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led to the seawall and the dock.
The broom got hard to push
after a little while, so I sat on one of the wooden benches on
the landing half-way down.
I let the wind tickle the back
of i11y neck with a tree twig while I watched 111y father drip
up the stairs from below.
\\Then he was part way up he stopped
and called for me to come and see. I dropped the broom and
Went down to where he was.
Between a post of the banister
and a bush was a thing
that made me sit down all tight on, the steps, and just look
and almost hold 111y breath.
Tiny drops of dew were strung
along each strand of a perfect spider's web.
When the breeze
moved the bush each drop had a million colors and they flashed
and sparkled in the early morning Sun. It was a beautiful fairy
bed in a green room with a tiny princess asleep right in th.e
n:Iddle. Was ever anything
so pretty before?
I watched It
till Father's voice told me to finish the stairs and then I could
watch it if I wanted.
I 'worked as fast as I could, but I thought
the stairs would never end.
Finally I was done. I found the
place again, but all that was there Was a grey spider web and
a very small brown spider that skittered away when I put my
face down close to him. The fairy princess had changed herself
to a spider, her beautiful jeweled bed to a web, and her pretty
green r00111 to the green leaves of a bush.
I didn't care if I
was the ring-tailed monkey.
Will hadn't seen the fairy, so I
Was even. I went up the stairs to breakfast.
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twas December twenty-fourth,
and they were retur~ling from
overseas.
Bot, arid islands still waited far behind thew.
Standing
near the lifelines,
they watched
the S~1l1 Is.et
Gusts from the sea tried to sting them. The first seagul w llC
perched on the 'stern promised
the three that hom.e 1
as
near and a o-hostly wake arrowed remotely toward the IS an s.
W
hen
harbor loomed two IiItt It.
e ugs t 00 ted at the h troopd
'b the
ship and it belched back ~n obscene greeting,
S~ame~l lea:t~l
their chains and lines; and as the ship crawled mto Its oer ,
the men felt satisfied and secure.
They were home on leave.
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Reg made it to the gangplank first; he saluted the colors
and leaped heavily to the ground.
Max searched the sky for
the north star; it 'seemed to be in the east.
He tripped over
Arnie as they disembarked.
"Excuse me," Arnie muttered.
That was his way.
When t.hey were together again, Reg grunted, slung his
pack over 111S shoulder, and the caravan jogged away in search
of a place to camp for the night.
The streets were dark, narrow, and dirty. The wind made
them ~h_iver; but two streets from the dock they saw a sign
adver tisiug room's, The building was out of character with
the waterfront,
for it was decorated
with cheap modernism
but plushy chairs sat in its lobby. The clerk behind the desk
was fat in his tee shirt.
"What in the name o'God-even
on Christmas Eve!
Do
you want three or five buck beds?" He scowled as he shoved
the register.
"One five buck" Max answered evenly as he signed.
"vVe
only want to wash."
"Zac !" wailed the clerk.
"Where in hell are you?
Room
405 for these guys."
Max beckoned to Arnie.
He was playing with a little
browneyed girl who gave him a friendly hug when he sat her
down. Max had to come over and tap Arnie on the shoulder.
The lobby was plush, but the upper floors smelled.
Arnie
cringed when Reg squashed a roach on the wall with his fat
fist. After the porter had opened the door and thrown the
key on the dusty dresser, he stood with his hand out. Max
threw a dime. There was nothing to wash with; the basin
had cobwebs all over it, but the bed had been used.
Max
suggested
that they try to buy some soap, so they banged
down the back stairs and out onto the street.
As they walked, it began to rain-slowly
at first, then
steadily, downpouring.
Max spied a light shining, and, i!l ~he
rain, they ran for it. Hanging over the door of the bUllchng
there was a sign, "La Tienda de Nlaria."
A bell tinkled once then a second time when Reg pushed
the door shut.
The roorn warmed them.
Tired toys which
customer-children
had jostled all day lay casually where they'd
been left. Immense Maria came in from the back 1'00111.
"Good evening, senores."
The mantilla she wore covered her white hair, but the
spark in her black eye's; had not been pinched by the years.
The mountainous little lady minced toward them on incongruouSly dainty feet. While she questioned .the!TI about bei.ng out so
late, each boy stood entranced and rhinking about his mother.
"No soap, senores."
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"Could we-"
Arnie mumbled-"Since
don't we buy Brown Eyes a toy?"
"You want to buy a toy, boys?
Jose!"

we're

here-Why

I call my husband, Jose,

Jose calmly entered the room.
He wore a carpenter's
apron and had forgotten to lay his hammer down.
"Si, Maria, what you want?"
"These boys want a toy for Brown Eyes."
"What is Brown Eyes?" Jose asked.
"Ah?" yes," Maria
echoed. "Who
is this Brown Eyes,
senores
"Does it matter?"
Max wondered.
"Ah
senores,
we've
just the thing.
chest ?"

What

about

a tool

"But Brown Eyes is a little girl," Arnie protested calmly.
"A little girl-give
her una muneca, a doll," chimed Maria.
Max looked at all the stuffed dolls, but none pleased him.
Then h~ saw the black and white panda.
It was lying in a
makeshIft cradle looking very real.
When Maria saw that
Max wanted the little animal, her cheeks paled a bit.
She
~tepped to the crib, tenderly lifted the baby bear, and gave
It a gentle hug.
"Bebe," she whispered, "you are leaving-It
was so much
trouble to get you," she said. ":Mucho dolor, and Jose, he never
really understood."
Reg, who stood neare!st her, was the only one who. saw
a tear fall from under the blue mantilla and on the red ribbon
about the panda's neck.
Jose took the panda from Maria's arms and handed it to
Max, who reached for his wallet.
"No, senor. Felice Navidad to little Brown Eyes."
Max took the bear, and Maria and Jose, arm in arm, watched
the three as they left. The little bell tinkled.
I t was still raining; but as Max said, they were soaked
anyway.
Because he didn't want: the panda to get wet, he
wrapped it in his coat. When they reached the hotel, Reg and
Arnie stopped at the desk and asked for ISOl11etowels.
.
"Who's going to give the bear to Brown Eyes?" Reg !11.nted.
All three volunteered, then decided to flip for the privilege.
Reg and Arnie saw Max dig into his pocket for the two h~aded
coin; they remembered
the old skin game, and told hun to
go ahead upstairs with the gift.
. .
As he shuffled off with the panda Ar nie Jeered.
"Sentimentalist!"
.
"
"1VIakeit snappy" ReO"called "and we'll get a cup 0' Java.
J list as Max re~ched "'the top of the second flight a blond
who looked both young and old stopped him.
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"Got a light?" she asked whisking out a cigarette.
Max handed her his lighter, and when he put it back into
his pocket, he felt her hand run across his arm.
"What's your room number, honey, 405?" she whispered
coarsely.
He excused himself, saying that he had to deliver a gift;
he didn't notice that the girl was following him with her eyes.
He knocked on the door, and a burley man opened it.
"Whatcha'
want?" he bellowed impatiently.
Max stood silent for a moment before he explained that
he had a gift for the man's daughter.
The woman irnside drew
away and shoved Brown Eyes into the bedroom so she couldn't
see the soldier.
"How'd you know I had a girl, and what do ya' wanta'
buy her something for anyway?"
"It's Christmas!"
"What're you after anyway, Bud?"
"IN e. only wanted to give her the gift," Max repeated.
"We? Where's the rest of you, and why are you all wet?
Just what did ya' buy anyway P"
Max unwrapped the panda and the man laughed.
"A bear! What in hell do we need with a bear ?"
"Drunk !"With
that the man slammed the door abruptly.
Max stared at the closed door. Then he turned and started for
his room. He felt that someone was behind him, but he didn't
turn to see who it was. When he reached his room, he opened
the door, tossed the panda into a corner, and stretched
face
down across the dirty bed.
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The Gift
Betty

Hawkins

he restless June breeze blew a tattered newspaper skittishly
down the shabby street.
It rested a moment before Amanda
Johnson'S front step; then as if afraid to tarry, whipped
the struggling
paper across the alley into a crevice in th.e wal l
of Frank's
Meat Market.
A nondescript
gray pup lymg !1l
the shade of the grocery listlessly nudged the newspaper,
but
the merciless breeze whirled its captive away from the mongrel,
past the store, and into the weedy lot beside the railroad tracks.
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